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3.2

Women's lssues

h 2001, Goa's literacy rate was 82.3 per cent, 88.9 per
cnt among males and 75.5 per cent among females. This
L the fourth highest in lrdia and much higher than the
dllndia literacy rate of 65.4 per cent (75.9 in males and
5|2infemales: Goa, 2001). The Economic Survey of Goa,
D4J5, shows that the literacy rate ranges from 85.5 per
at in the Bardez taluka to 74.8 per cent in the talukas of
@pem and Canacona. The literacy rates in the talukas
d South Goa is lower than the state average. According to

Dlukawise Literacy Rates (2001 Census, per cent)

fuu; Econornic Suruey 2(n+2005, Gouernment of Goa

ft labour force participation in 2001 was B9.g per cent,
fu the same as the all-India average, 39.3. Howeve4, the
;ader difference is higher in Goa. While in India, S1.9 per
td males and 25.7per cent of females participated in the
h force, in Goa 54.9 per cent of males and22.}per cent
{crmeles participated in the labour force. The problem is

-timtarty 
significant in rural areas, where 2G.l per cent

dfubtalworkers arefemale in Goaas comparedto Blperail in India. On the confrary in urban areas, 18 per cent
d fu total workers are female in Goa compared to 11.b per
dinlndia(Goa, zul).

Inage af marriage for females in 1993 was 25.1for Goa
.-T4r€d to 20 for all of India. The percentage of married
ED in the age group of 15 to rt4 years in 1981 was b9.21

-G@" copnargd to 80.51for hrdia (Goa,200t).

this source, the overall rural-urban differences are not as
high; 79.7 per cent persons in rural areas compared to 82
per cent persons in urban areas are literate. However, there
are taluka-wise gaps, the literacy rate in rural Quepem is
69.2 per cent, whereas in urban Satari it is 8B.B per cent. The
Iiteracy rate of women in rural Quepem is 61.4 per cent,
whereas it is 82.1 per cent in urban Sattari. The biggest
gap in literacy rate is between 94.2 per cent among men
in urban Sattari, compared to 61.4 per cent €rmong women
in rural Quepem. This shows that there are stark urban-
rural and gender differences in the literacy rate in Goa.
(See table)

$atel Dist/
lbluka

Rural Urban Total
P M F P M F P M F

Goa 79.7 87.4 7t.9 84.4 89.5 79.0 82.0 88.4 75.4
N Croa 82.0 89.9 73.8 85.4 90.2 80.3 83.5 90.0 76.7
hrnem 80.6 89.5 7r.r 82.L 89.0 74.8 80.8 89.5 7r.6
Bardez 86.6 92.L 8L.2 84.8 89.1 80.2 85.5 90.3 80.6
Tlswadi 82.4 89.4 75.6 86.3 91.1 81.1 84.9 90.5 79.2
Bictrolim 81.7 90.6 72.3 86.8 92.9 80.3 83.8 91.5 75.6
Satari 74.5 84.7 63.9 88.3 94.2 82.L 76.4 86.0 66.3
hda 82.0 90.6 73.0 84.7 89.2 79.7 82.9 90.1 75.r
S C'oa 76.0 83.2 69.0 83.3 88.7 77.6 80.1 86.3 73.7
kmugao 79.0 86.0 72.4 83.7 89.6 77.0 82.9 89.0 76.L
Salcete 79.5 85.5 74.0 83.7 88.3 79.1 81.9 87.1 76.8
Quepem 69.2 76.9 61.4 81.4 87.6 75.2 74.8 81.8 67.7
-Snnguem 74.2 83.5 64.5 82.6 89.9 75.3 75.7 84.6 66.4
Cmacona 72.8 80.6 64.9 80.1 85.9 73.7 74.8 82.r 67.2

shows a decline in the sex ratio starting with the time Goa
was liberated from colonial rule. It \4ras around the szrme
time that Goa featured on the holiday seekers map. Goa's
tourism potential was discovered in the late'60s.

Source: Economic Suruey 2009-04, Gouernmpnt of Goa

The sex ratio in Goa has been steadily declining from 1066
in 1961 to 975 in 1987, and g6l in 2001, though the latter
higher than 933 for India as a whole. Goa ranks 22nd in the

Year Sex ratio (Females to 1,000 males)
1900 1.091
1910 1,108

1921 1.120
1931 1.088
1940 1.084
I 950 1.128
1960 1.066
1971 981
1981 975
1991 967
2001 961

A bd at the sex ratio in Goa over the last 100-odd years



It ranks 20h fuI its sex ratio in rural ereas (94g females to
1,000 males). It is often argued that this decline in the sex
ratio is a result of the improved medicar facilities in the
state, which has resulted in a lower mortality rate among
men. Others opine that it is a result of out-migration of
women for work and in-migration of male labour. Under_

to health care due to the inflated cost of iiving (National
Commission for Women, 2004).

- men, women and children included), there is an urgent
nged fol the government to relook at its policy on the sale
of alcohol and the enforcement machinery (Increase in
Crime...,2003).

Goa ranks 12th with regard to the rate of crime against
women according to the National Crimes Record Bureau

a Central Social Welfare Board schem
cases of crimes against women between
The Women's organisations in the state
numerous cases, not all of which reach the formal state
redressal agencies. Additionally, there are cases that do

Sr.

No
Crime 1999 2000 zffir 2n2 2003 2004 up to

30.04.04

R D R D R D R D R D R D
1 Rape 18 18 2l n t2 t2 13 t2 31 29 I 8
2 Kidnapping 6 2 7 2 6 5 5 5 13 12 3 2
3 Eve Teasing 7 4 9 I 6 5 7 7 6 5 1 I
4 Molestation 27 23 19 L7 19 16 18 18 20 16 6 6
5 Cruelty to married women by

husband or relatives
10 I 13 13 10 9 6 6 22 22 6 +

6 Dq!4y Deaths 2 2 1 0 2 2 2 2 2 I 0 0
7 Abetment to Suicide 5 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 I
8 Dowry Prohibition Act 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
9 Procuration of Minor Girls 0 0 I 0 2 2 2 2 5 5 0 0

Total 75 61 75 64 60 il 55 54 103 93 26 n
Source: Goa Police

The gender difference in the suicide rate ih Coa is shown below. Dowry dispute is not a cause for suicide in Coa.

hrcidence of Suicides, 2000

Source: Statkti^cal Abstract, India 2002, by Gouernment of hdia: Ministry of Stntisti.cs and hogramme Implementatinn
Incidence of suicides by cause of suicide - 2000 - part 1

By Age Group
Up to 14 years

Sudden
change in
eco. status

Fall in social
reputation

Eource: Statistiml Abstrac't, India 2002, by Gouernment of India: Ministry of Statistics and programme Implementatton



hsve written about thekolvonts or'dancing girls'
dedicated to the temples. Howeve4 prostitution

3,7V2 sq km state has been constantly on the rise.
tourists were backpackers, often referred to by

hostitution in red light areas
Tourism related prostitution
E:rploitation of children for Prostitution
a) Tourism related
b) Religious dedication of chilfuen into

prostitution

are not exclusive categories and they might overlap

in effect in Goa since 1870. The PCe includes laws of
divorce, inheritance and succession, children and
and so on.

G the Civil Code, registration - of births and deaths
- Umarriages - is mandatory This proof or recognition of
_nriage is meant to ensure a certain amount of security
5 a married woman as the law also assures the wife a

d Suicides by Cause of Suicide - 2000 -Part2

futlsticalAbstract, Indin 2002, by Gouernmenl of India: Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation

40per centof the cases of suicides, the causes share in her husband's assets. Although registration is
mandatory for all comn\unities in Goa, the drawbacks are
the cumbersome and often confusing procedures theit do
not apply uniformly to all communities.

In Goa, there exists a high awareness of the law. A
contributing factor to the general awareness of the
provisions of the Civil Code is the ta:r benefit that couples
can avail of on registration of marriage. Income from all
sources is considered joint property and tared likewise,
that is each partner is ta:red on only half the total amount
of assets owned. All children have a share in the family
property and sons and daughters are treated alike. Legally it
is almost impossible for parents to dishherit their children
as only their share of the property can be disposed of. In
the absence of descendants, ascendants are entitled to the
share and, in their absence, brothers and sisters and their
descendants are entifled to equal shares.

The experience has, howeve4, been contrary to expectations
of the law. Property rights of women exist only on paper.
Very often daughters receive a certain amount of assets
(normally gold and other movable assets) at the time of
their marriage and are asked to sign off their rights to the
family property It is uncommon that daughters fight for
their share of the parental property

Women's organisations point to practical problems that
arise with regard to inheritance of property anq sharing
of assets. When registering property it is the husband's
name that is recorded in the land records, unless the wife is
awar€ of her rights and insists that her n€Lme be included,
which is very rare. Therefore, a man wishing to dispose of
hispropertyand disinherithis wife cando so byconcealing
the fact that he is married.

Accordingto Bailancho Saadand the Goa State Commission
for V{omen, bigamy is not uncommon in Goa. It was
opined that Articles 3 and4 of the section on'Usages and
Customs 0f C'entile Hindus of Goa' in the Family Laws
made provisions for polygamy. However the women's
organisations have noted that cases of bigamy in Goa are
not legal. In the Family Laws, polygamy is permitted only
under certain conditions. Interestingly, howeve4, bigamy
is reportedly preyalent in allHindu, Catholic and Muslim
communities. This is despite the fact that Section 494 of the
Indian Penal Code considers bigamy as an offence.

bm.

in Goa, like everywhere else, is an age-old
In Goa, historians, travellers and other social

on a new face with the advent of tourism in

on the international holiday seeker's map in
lS0s, and since then the inllow of tourists into

as 'hippies'. Sections of t}re locals then feared
on their children by the rather permissive

behaviour of the tourists, including their nudism.
spurt in tourism, howeve4, was seen in the 1980s.

organisations like Bailancho Saad, Bailancho
and anti-tourism organisations like the Jagrut

i Fauz have voiced their fears at several
retings about the impact of tourism on the local

rn, particularly women; today children are also
in this vul:rerable group. Prostitution was often

as a concern, being one of the possible impacts of
Howeve4, hard data on the extent of the problem

incidence of tourism-related prostitution is not
b procure. Prostitution is not always accompanied

Roughly, prostitution in Goa, which has
of taffrcking involved, can be divided for better

of the problem into:

the rest of the country debates ttre pros and cons of
Civil Code, many are unaware that in Goa there
a Common Civil Code in existence. The'Codigo

Portugues' or the Portuguese Civil Code (PCC) of
, (often referred to as the Common Civil Code), which

b$d on the French Civil Code (Code Napoleon), has Bailancho Saad demands a well-defined policy on alcohol,
with specific reference to the following:
o Strict implementation of the excise law which includes- timing for bars, ban on sale of liquor to children

and no liquor outlets in the vicinity of educational
institutions.

. Stop surrogate advertisements of alcohol in print and
visual media, and through government-supported
festivals like the Carnival.



. Sleciallevyonallalcoholic drinks to opendetoxification
mhes for alcoholics and crisis nranagement centres for
alcohol-affected families.

. Increase the staff and bed capacity from 10 to 100 in
the two detoxification centres in North and South Goa
(National Commission for Women, 2004).

Following are some recommendations by women's
organisations in Goa:
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o Prorrpt action in terms of recording and pursuing
complaints.

. Providing for sensitised police personnel, both male and
female, at each police station.r A people-friendly atmosphere in police stations.. Panchanama to be done immediately on the death of a
woman.

. Quality of investigations to be improved by having a
separate investigating agency

. Police stations to be equipped with mobile vans with
wireless sets, to reach out to women when needed. Setting up of a special cell to deal with crimes against
women, to monitor crimes and coordinate action. Non-cognisable offences registered by women
complaining of violence should be categorised as such
while maintaining records.. Dying declarations should be taken without delay and
on a priority basis by a magistrate.

. Afull-fledgedforensic laboratoryto be setup immediately
to hasten investigations.

o [ 24-hour helpline for women.
. Specific measures to arrest human traffickers and those

forcing women into the flesh trade.. Strict surveillance of entry points into the trade.

legal cases involving women, so thatprompt action can
be taken.

. A social worker to be appointed in the hospital, the burns
ward in particulal to assist victims of violence.

. Hospitals should maintain a record of the number of
cases where women have come to seek medical treatment
as a result of violence, irrespective of whether they want
to lodge a police complaint or not.. The female staff in hospitals should be entrusted with
the responsibility of carrying out procedures related to
sexual offences, whether it is at the police station, the
hospital or the court.

r Though effective legislations are desirable, till such time
the existing ones can be used effectively to stop violence
(for example, Section 151 - dealing with disturbance of
peace - can be used in cases of marital violence).. The proposed Domestic Violence BilI to be widely
discussed and passed.

. The initiation of Family Courts should be discussed.

:!::iii:i:i:ir;:::::i::i1:::iij:::iiiiil:::1:
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. Gender sensitisation of all people working in

deparhnents dealing with crime against women; for
saampl€, police stations, hospitals, judiciary, jails
remand homes, shelters, counselling centres.. Icgal training for effective use of law to safeguard 'he
rights of women should be conducted for the police.

. hofessional gender sensitised counselling cenhes to be
set up.

o I professional counselling course to train counsellors
to be started at the Goa University. Counselling courses to train people in counselint
skills.

. Gender concerns to be introduced in the school
curriculum.
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The Goa State Commission for Women (GSCW) shoutd
collaborate with the Goa State LegalAuthorities Board
to set up a legal cell with sensitised lawyers.
The GSCW to network with other redressal mechanisms
available for women victims of violence.
The GSCW should have at least one person attending to
cases every day so as to avoid delay

Immediate framing of rules and budgetary allocations
in the budget for the'Yashasvini' scheme.
Shelter homes for women with special needs.
Committees to be sgt up to deal with sexual harassment
at every pliace of work.
Rescue and rehabilitation for trafficked women.
The state must evolve a policy to deal with all forms of
trafficking - for women and children traltcked from Goa
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